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IliTRODUCTION 
I.t is a generally accepted fact that l arge bodiu of 
water exert II decided innuenee on the cllmate and on the cultural 
development in the li.ntmedib.te vicinity. Just hOll much end at whlit 
times this influence is !IIOst felt has IU.ways been more or less a 
matter of conjecture . There are ~ vari~bles wDich force 
thEllllselvea into the picture to the extent that it is difficult to 
determio\e which ooe is at work at a particular time. Among these 
variables IlIight be mentione<l distance frO!ll the lake, elevation of 
land above the lnke, angle of incidence of the sunts rays, percentage 
of cloudiness, end wind directions. 
Recently, Dr. John 13. Leighly of the University of 
Ce.l;fornia has published & paper 00 the march of temperature along 
the California cohst.l His method lIS6 to present a series of 
mathematical eqUatiOllS, the solution of which would give the time 
of lIl8umnm end mnimwn temperaturea. In his work 1s included II 
silllple drawing table construction which places approximately the 
tuae of occurrence of the extremes of temperature. The end product 
of all his work is Ii method of interpolation for points between 
those of the regular weather observation stations. The checks on 
his reeul ts indicate the very high percentage of conformity to 
the genen.l equations which he has set down. The results of 
Dr. Leighly's investigation represent the culmination of several 
~eighly, Jolm B., GraphiC Studies in Climatology, University of 
California Prsss, 19M. 
ye~s work &nd hence are far beyond the results hoped for in 
thi8 investigation. 
Among the =ny cli.matic factors, SUM as snowf;"]'l, 
barometric pressure, wind direction ana cloudiness, perhsps the 
Ulost discussea ana the one "hich affects more I),,~ple directly is 
temperature. It was therefore thtought best to represent those 
phases of temperaturs in a graphical way so that its effects could 
be seen in a quantitative way as well LS in a qualit&tive way. 
The lIeries of maps and graphs included in this paper illustrate 
just when and to SOllie degree hOlf much the lake infiuences the 
temperature of the surrounding land area . The 11m1tetions pla ced 
on the "how much- part of the preceding statement ere necessary 
because of the manf other factors entering to affect the temperature 
at the same time the lake is casting its influence. 
Temperature is perhaps the most important of the clima tic 
• 
elements, along trl. th rainfall, in 80 far S8 tile general population 
is concerned. A majority of the people depend upon the soil from 
which to gain their livelihood. end before the soU can prod~cf/ 
a crop 1 t is necessary to hs-ve sufficient rainfall, and of course 
minerals, for plfdlt growth and the telllperature lIIU5t be such 8S to 
permit :the growth of various products. As can be seen from a produce 
map of the United States it divides itsalf into sections in which 
tellperQture conditions especially, dong l'Iith others of less import 
determine the crop grown. Thus we see <olearly defin9d the palm 
belt, the citrus belt, the cotton belt, the corn belt, the spring 
wheat belt and the winter wheat belt. 
Ordinarily. northern Ohio lIhould be included in- the 
grain and pasture belt as far as latitude and comparison with sur-
rounding regions is concerned. But rather we find a conspicuous 
fruit belt extending !leross northern Ohio parallel to the shoT,es of 
Lake Erie. The principal res EIOn for this fruit r egion is the 
re~ation of gro"ing season in the spring and the prolongation in 
the fall, which will be sllown in the chapter on the l~ of gl'owing 
season. A late spring prevents the premature budding ()f trees end 
then, occasionally, fue killing ()f the buds by tile common late frost. 
The late frosts in autumn prevent frequent entire loss or cr ops by 
occurring after fue crop of frui t hue been llarvested. 
The temperature of a region reflects itself in a monetary 
Yay. ~e types of homes c()nstrueted are greatly influenced by the 
ruling temperature conditions. The disap,pearance of the "storm 
window. is a notable example of reduced expenses in home construction 
in northern Ohio. The late fall also reduces expenses in regw-d to 
fuels needed for heating the llomes. This advantage i8 .• however, 
partly overcome by tne later warm weather in the spring. 
Transportation is to some degree affected by the controls 
of temperature. Thus we see motor venicle transportation carried 
on to allIlost Ii maximum degree along the soutn lake shore. Mild 
teJllpera tures in fall prevent early blocking of highways by snowfall 
or by ice storms. A fairly early spring, with rega rd to uabove 
freeZing- temperatures also keeps highways open. Lake steamer 
transportation can be carried on until sometime in December. ~e 
importanc.e of ice disappearing from the lake in spring is clearly 
3 
1lh01lJl by the rush to get the first boat through on the earliest 
possible date . 
Temperature changes which occur very rapidly affect the 
health of the general populace and thu~ effect their efficiency. 
A large body of water tends to minimize these rapid changes &od 
thus elilllinates in part the occurrence of lIW.Il1 minor health dif!1-
aul tiei/. 
The wide range of interest in teJllperature end the 
iJ1>portance to the daily lif'fairs of the l arge llIajority of the 
populace is the reason for choosing it as the most infiuential 
element of the cllll.!lte of northern Ohio. Of oourse, each of the 
other climntic fectors could be treated in like manner and some 
perhaps more extensively, but by and large each would be Ii paper in 
itself. Hence, the following paper is juat a treatment of one 
climatic element in itself, ' Wld this in t'Jrn .. ould have to be 
correlated with treatments on the other phhaell of climate to give 
a complete picture of the innuences of Lake Erie on the cliJ~ate of 
northern Ohio. 
4 
GENERAL l'IE!T'dER CONDITIONS 
Northern Ohio is 100fl.ted in tile belt of prevailing 
westerly winds. As II result ~~e expected winds throughout most 
of the year are ,from tha west and southwest. With. a variation in 
direction of the lower and higher terrestrial wind directions. 
secondary eddies li re set up which result in the formation of 
pt'.asing highs and lows. These are driven by the prevailing lower 
winds. but are probably formed by conflict between the prevailing 
high winds and the prevailing low winds. Since the section under 
discussion lies in the prevailing Westerly wind belt. the hi gu and 
low presaure ares s pass from west to east., 
The variatiODsin distribution of weather el_elita about 
the passing highs GIld lowa causea Ii gre!1.t daily variation in weather 
in northern Ohio. The distribution of weather elements about the 
highs and lows is so varied that the type of weather which a partie-
ulW' region will have depends to Ii high degree upon the location 
. .-ith ;respect to the centers of t..l1e cyclonic storms. 
Location totae norta of a passing loy Will result in clear 
skies. north winds and Ii c.ompr;.ratively low temperature. Location to 
tae sonta will result in cloudy Ilkies, rain, rising temperatures and 
a sudden change in temperature liB the wind Ilhif't line ia approached. 
The siae of the high and low pressure area is usually from 
200 'to 1000 mUes in diameter and they move with a modern te rate of 
"Peed - 50 to 40 miles per hour. Thus it is seen that next to the 
5 
sun. which produces rather regular changes in temperature, the 
most influentia~ determinant of temperatures of the .IIection is the 
variable pressure sequence introduced as eddies passing from wes ' 
to east &nd caused by conf~icts between direction of upper e1r currents 
and those air currents nearer the surface. 
Spring doe s no t come on wi thO-rush in the region of northern 
Ohio. The increase in temperature is slow and rather irksollle. As 
is the ~se in the region of cyclonic ~torms the southerly winds 
bring rain and c~oudy weather, but the north winds do not bring the 
c~earlng IIkies and bright eunshine. The north winds tore uSWilly cold 
an4 raw untll the ~ake has undergone appreciab~e heating. Travelling 
toward tone lake in the spring one notes en increaaing percentage of 
c~oudinesa. Occasional. snow Iltorms &no BqUal~S life to be exp&cted 
unti~ the mid~e of April. A goou leneral picture of northern 
Ol:Iiots spring can be given by ,saying it is a good map~e Sl1gar rcgi<lnv 
That is, the evening temperatures drop below freezing and the day 
temperatures rise into the forties. 
Conditions in the fall are usuelly Just the reverse. flith 
the cycloniC highs passing to tone south of tne lake the eutumn dliYs 
are Wal'lII E>llU clear. Cloudiness does not increase on approach to 
the lake, but rather decreuses as the air passes from tile cooler 
land toward the warmer lake-controlled land temperatures as found 
nearer the lake. 
Tne spring and autullIIl seasons are the times when the llike t s 
influence is felt most<. The stabilizing of temperl.ltures continues 
e 
through the sUllllller, but is overcome by the far suprior forces of sun 
f\ 
elevation and proloneed heating of the surrounding le~d surface . 
In bUtumn the temperatures are directly affected until the appear-
ance of ice on the lake which then act!! as a body of l and. 
7 
LENGTH OF GP-OWING SEASON 
The growing season in Ohio varies from lSO days to 
1 
192 days. The longer of these periods occurs in the extreme 80Uth-
western part of the state and dong Leke Erie. The area included 
wi thin the 192 day isopleth is much larger - about twice - dong 
Lake Erie than in the southwsetaro part of the I1tate. but in tile 
lake region we b VEl three isopleths running pr ctically parallel 
to tae lake shore. Thus we see e. decrease in growing seeson as we 
progress from the southweetern part of the state tonrd the north 
anu east end also a decrease 85 we go southward aile: awey from Lake 
Erie. 
The rcu_rding- in!l<;cmce of the lake is shown more clearly 
on til-e isopleth IDE.pS for the £.verage d£. tea of the first and last 
- :2 
killing froste. The b.verage progression of the dates of killing 
frost is about a mile per day in the region ~.8y from the lake. The 
regularity in the isopleths is broken after one gets about twenty-
five or thirty miles from the lake. Thill apparently is about the 
maximuJIl distance to which 6. body of Wf1 teJ.. the size of Lake Erie 
lIOuld cast its influence over IiGjacoot land UlSsses. Of course there 
would be Mort periods of Qlinor irregulari ties, auch 6a a strong 
north ldnd. 1rl1en the lake' e influence would be felt for perhaps 
fift,y miles and with a south !find there might be no influence at all. 
The spring isoplethB ahow Ii. retardetion in growing season, 
not tlB cle&rly as the prolongation indic:;.ted for the Ilutumn. On t.he 
lS8e Platt! III 
2See Plates I and II 
B 
average the growing season near the l ake is extended for ~t least 
ten days more than any other place in the state. 
The peculiarities of westner along the l ake shore is 
directly responsible for the type of crops grown in thia region, 
Like IllI.InY other marine influence regions typical crops grown are 
those which require a retardation in spring and a comparatively 
late fall for full _turing of tue crop. Among these might be 
mentioned apples , pee,chaa, plums, and grapes. Interesting com-
pariaons could be made between the crops grown ,,00 the temper"ture 
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MARCH OF TE!li'ERATORE 
The marca of temperature represents the progre ssion of 
temperature fron one season to the next, due to variability in 
the insolation received on the particular land area as a result 
of in~rease or decline in the elevation of the sun. Tae ourves 
represented are of the usual order with 0. JainimUJll in either January 
or February lind Ii maximum in July or August. It is not until the 
temperatures curves, of various stations on a line dra.n at right 
angles to tile lake, are placed side by siae that inferences Cltn 
be drawn as to the relative effect of tbe presence of a large body 
of water. The curves Cle!'l'ly show the retardation of teJllper&ture 
increase of stations located near the l5ke and rapid increase of 
those pregres5ively fartiler from the lake. Tne maximum temperatures 
for all. of the sutions occur during the month of July whioh is an 
indication that by the time of greatest heating of the land surfaoe, 
the lake hse been warmed enough to eliminate practicall.y r.ll influence 
which it m.1ght noticeablY have upon the surrounding land. 
Ashtabulal is located f.22 lIIiles from Lake Erie. 1I.ith it 
are compared the stations of Warren whicq is 51.6 miles from Lake 
Erie and Canfield which is still farther south. The ordinates of 
the graphs have been purposely exaggerated to illustrate Dlore 
clearly and conveniently the temperature differences which do occur 
even though they B.re within five degrees at the llIOst. Actual 
temperatures have been plotted introducing en error of about 1.6 
lSee Plate IV 
10 
degree a for every three hundred feet difference in elevation. The 
greatest differences (520 feet) occur on the fir st plate of this 
group, the remv.ining two have much less verie tion. 
The moat significant thinga to be discussed in this 
chapter are the oroflSing of curves in the early spring, mid-summer. 
and winter, and along with this the resultant reversal of vertical 
distribution of temperatures for each of the three plates at the 
above mentioned times. 
On Plate IV the difference in rate at hea ting of h.nd and 
water is olearly sho1lll in the spring. Warren and Canfield h<iye 
temperatures of from two to five degrees higher than Ashtabula. 
This III1ght at. ffrl!t glance be attributed to tile JIlOre southerly 
location. but in the fall the two inland stations have lower 
telaperatures tilan Aahtabuls which is nearer the lake. 
Put-In-Bhy baa an irregularity tl:w.t is herd to explain. 
The average teuJperat.ure for March is several degrees ",bove the 
normal. 
1 
Thus the march of temperature curves Bre irregular • . As 
can be clearly aeen if the curves for Put-In~B~ were smoothed 
out, the same conditione all in Plate III would exist.. One explau-
etian may be the presence of the local nigh preseure area formed 
over the lake proper at the time tne land surflAce is just beginning 
to heat.. flith the higll. pressure are" would be found clearer skie.8 
and increased solar insolation in comparison to the more cloudy 
regions farther from the lake. Tne lalld surface near Put-In Bay 
1 
Sea Pla tes V and VI 
/I 
IJOuld be heated to such n degree thet it would be noticeable. in 
recordings of inStruments located five feet above the ground. 
1 
Ashtabula also indicates a marked increase in the telllperature for 
March, but since it is located 2.2 miles from the l ake the effect 
is not enough to place the curve above those of Warren and Canfield. 
These conditions would exist only us long as a local 
high pressure remains over Lake Erie and, as shollll by the curves, 
it does disappear fCClflly rapidly. A eare C1efinite conclusion 
concerning this anomoly could be drawn were a careful investigation 
mnde of such factors more likely to influence the local conditions, 
such ,"a, wind direqtion. baroilletric pressures and percentage of 
cl.oudiness. 
The telllperatures for tile stations awa:t from the lake 
remain above those nearer the lake until after the sun has reached 
its maximUlll elevation on June m. and begins to decline. Thus we 
have temperature curves crossing and reversal of tempernture 
conditions lit or about the time or summer solstice. The curves 
for the stations near the lake rE!lllllin parl>l.lel to each other wil1le 
those farther away take Ii sharp drop in slo,le. However al.l of the 
stations experience « maximum of tempera ture in July. 
In m1d~er the curves recross. This is because the 
land surface has reached its mrudmUlll perl.,Jd of heating (BU!lI!!ler 
solstice) &nd the l.l;ke being slower to react to heat and to 
temperature changes is still bel.ow the average temperature of the 
l!UITounding land area. Thus the lake oontinues to rise to higher 
1 See Plate IV 
IlO 
• 
temperatures more rapidly than does the land hence the temperatures 
in the illllllediate vicinity of the lake also rise in a correspondingly 
higher rate than those of stations farther away. From mid-sullIl!ler 
on the inland stations continue to record lower temperatures than 
those nearer the 16.ke. Thil;! can be explc.ined by ttle fact that the 
lake has begun to yield heat as a stabilizer of temperatm'es. Tne 
lake water is now in the period of its maxililUl!I temperature o.nd thus 
it heats the surrounding air IllaSSss. On clear ea1m nights of autumn 
when the cooling of Ilmd is very rapid due to 6. high rate of radi ation 
the lake holds an even temperature because of its higher specific 
heat. Tile higher temperatures &t night bring up the daily averages 
a decided degree since daily averages are Ii computation derived 
fioa taking tile average of temperature reaoinge of 7 a.m., 2 p.llI., 
o.nd 8 p..m. Thus it can be seen that night temperatures enter into 
two of the three components Il1ld will i nfluence the result grea tl.y. 
The mlJlIe reaSGnS used in the preceding paragraph will 
help to explain wiQ' lake stations during this mouth Bh.ould have a 
higher maximum temperliiture than inland stations. The .0bservatioB 
stations are located on lend surfaces. Hence during the dart1me 
they are sUbjected to a high rate of heating due to the absorption 
power of the dark lIOil surface. Loeal lows are aet up over land 
ueas developing atagnlUlt <lOnd! tiona in generd and thus 11 tUe 
Chance is given for the lake to cool the atmoaphere over land. 
At night, however, radiation take!! place over lo.nd and water. Over 
the land away from the lake the rate is very high, but near the 
lake the water maintains Iii fairly even temperature throughout the 
J3 
night so that the reaiation is not BO r apid. Of course aince the 
rate of transfer of beat is directly proportional to the differ--
ences in telliperature between the emitting body and the receiving 
body. the rate of decline in telllperature for l and IlISsses near the 
lake is lower than for those away from tno lake. 
The temperature of near-lake stetions relllll.ins higher 
than those away from the lake throughout the late summer and fall. 
Tbis (londition exists until l a te November or December. In early 
Deoember the lake freeaea. It then. acts a s a land llIll.SS because the 
iC6 hus reached a minimum telllperr.ture and £octs as Ii blanket for the 
unc.erl,ying water. In severe winters Leks Eril:e YIill freelle entirely 
across the shallow parts . Thus it is seen that the temperature 
readings near the l.E:ke begin to drop very rapidly until they again 
cross lIi th those of toe Clore southerly stations. The rawl t is 
tile e~pected vertical distribution c~~trolled .purely by lnt1tud1n&l 
diSplacement.
1 
The crossing of linea on Plate IV does not oceur until 
late. in Jenuary. This condition is a result of the prevuiling 
northwest winds in tile 1Ii.nter tillle in northern Ohio. Thus Aahta--
bula. llarren end CllI1field statlona located on the north turn of 
the southern shore of the lake, experience a longer period in which 
to receive the stabilizing benefits of tho higher temperatures of 
Lake Erie. As a result of tile above conditions there is only a 
short period in tile eastern seetioD of the lake shore where the 
temperature distribution is consistent. 
ISee Plates V and VI 
/4 
Avr~GE DAILY TEMPERATURES 
Since northern Ohio is located in the belt of the 
prevailing westerly winds and in the path of cycloniC storms the 
daily average temperatures ~re very irregul&r from day to dey. 
The irregul.ari ties. however, are rether consistent in their 
ooourrences, as might be expected froll the rather consistent 
period of passage of highs l!l1d lowe . Theae irregularities in 
weather condl tiona help to emphasize the influence of Lake Erie 
on the regions wi thin fifty l!Iiles of 1;.he lake 
The IIOnths chosen to illustrate the effeet of a l.arge 
bod¥ of water were again th,,!Je of June and November lfh.;.n the effect 
of solar insol.ation is of decidedl.y different intensities on 18.ud 
and on water. The abil.ity of wnter to impart a more even t~per­
ature to the air above ie IIIOst noticeable during these months 
because of its higher speoific hent, and hence, its sl.ower heating 
in spring and its slower cool.iug in fal.l. 
The condition of the sky in these transition months is 
a ve~ important factor. Radiation may take plece more rapidl.y 
if the skies are clear in the evaning resulting iI! abnormally low 
temperatures, but on the other hand, exceptional.ly high temperp..iicrelt 
JllB.y resu! t by day. Highs or lows w1 th very steep gr.,dients flJ2.y 
cause indrafts or outdrapfts of warm or col<1 air and also produce 
condi tions out of the ordinary, but usually two be compared are 
located near enough to euch other to eLiminate acy great error due 
to tb.ese causes. 
From the accompaIl¥ing graphs the slowness of stations 
near the lake to react to sudrlen changes in weather is r~dily 
/5 
discernible. The temperature. curves of near-lake stations are 
lIIUch IIlOre stable than for those stations farther from the lake. 
Moreover, the curves of the latter have iIlore frequent ver1ations 
as well as more pronounced changes. In general, the temperatures 
of inland stations rise considerably above those for lake stations 
during Wartll periods and drop considerably lower during cold spells. 
These again are effects of the higher specific heat of water as 
eompared to thet of land. The minor fluctuation a as occur over 
land areas are wiped out by the stabilizing influence of the 
presence of the lake. 
The range of temperature as shown in t.'1.e accompailYing 
table illustrates the effect of the lake on temperatures. These 
figures are taken for the l\IOIlthS of June and 1I0Yember, 1936. The 
maxi= temperatures of all the stations do not vary to !illY greet 
extent, but the minimum temperatures of £!tations at the lake ere 
from 100 to ISo higher than for those away from the lake. 
Except for the points of excessively high temperatures, 
the retardation of temperature along the l.cl<:e is not as noticeable 
on the daily temperature graphs as it is on the graphs for the 
monthly mean temperature£!. However, the November curves all shalf 
the retardation of decline in temperature of near-lake stations 
as compared with those farther inland. Upper Sandusky, Sangorville, 
and Canfield all average about two degrees lower than their 
corresponding lake stations Put-In-Bay and Jefferson. 
The march of temperature is wall illulltr8ted by theae 
curves. The gradually increasing daily means of all the curves 
for June represent the increasing amount of insolation received 
Ib 
as the DOnth progresses. In November the decrease in the daily 
average temperatures as winter sets in is Itill more clearly lIIB.!'ked. 
A very accurate march of temperature curve could be gotten by 
drawing a graph illustrating the daily avsrligs temperatures over 
Ii period of Ii yeer and thus Boms otherwise unnotioed irregularities 
might cOllIe to view. 
The rate of heating of a land mass as compared to a 
water body is clearly shown on the .Tune dally average curve for 
Put-In-Bay end Bangorville. On the fou'rth of the month. both 
stations indicate a rising temperature al~~ough Sangerville starts 
at a temperature 50 below Put-In-Bay, it soon, surpasses the latter 
in tel:!perature rise and then beginS to take e sharp turn downwe.rd 
1Ih11e the recording for Put-In-Bay holdS to a maximum. 
The rapid cooling of lend in late autumn is clearly 
shown on the ourves for November. Especially noticeable is this 
condition during the last week when Ii rapid decline in temperatures 
occurs for the near-lake stations as well all for those further 
fl'O'.II the lake. However. the temperature for the stations away from 
the lake (UPJ?eT Sandusky. Bangorville. and Canfield) drop So. 4°, 




Station Maximum illiniJaum Rlillge 
Upper Sandusky 82 58 24 
Put-In-Bq 81i 64i 17 
BangorviUe 75 55 18 
Jefferson 79 15 66 
Canfield 80 14 68 
NOVEMBER li!aximum l4inimiw Range 
Station 
Opper Sandullky 59 14 45 
Put-a-Bay 57 52 55 
Bangorville 56 15 41 
Jefferson 56 27 29 
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the following tables represent a compilation of wind 
directions for the months when the h ike would exert the gre .. tcst 
influence on the surrounding land area, and would be at a mwcimwa 
variation from it as regards temperature. 
Kccording to the lIIarch of temperature curves previously 
discussed. May aud June are the months mau the land t <;ruperutures 
are j ust beginning to exceed the l ake telllper<.<turcs. Thus it might , 
be expected that the effect of local high pressure area on wind 
dir~ctioo woul d not be noticeable until after the land temperatures 
are appreciably higher thsn the lake temperatures. Throughout the 
winter , the lake. acts as if it were a body of land since it is 
frozen or Deer freelling temperature. However , in the spring tlle 
l and warms very rapidly with increase in elevation of t.'le sun ",nd, 
with cold lake water , a local high pressure area may be ex@ected 
to form over the lake. Since northern O,'1io is in the helt of 
prevnUing southwesterlies one would expect the winds of winter to 
be prew;1Jing in thut direction, but when the high is formed over 
the lake a change in wind direction might be expected since the 
mOlfement of air is in Ii clockwise direction from a high pr essure 
area in tile nor~~ern hemiaphere. The tebles indicate a decided 
shift in prevailing wind from the southweat to the northeast in 
the l ate spring snd summer months. Enough investigation haa not 
beell carl'ied on to sta,te definitely whether the occurrences of 
wind varia tion are due to l.ocal conal tions in entirety or if the 
presence of a local high ects as a line of leaat resistance and 
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induces other highs of ~~e cyclonic storm belt to follow Ii route 
aver the lakes region. It is suspected that the latter is true 
since no coordination is apparent in the wind directions end 
distance from the lake as would be the case i f a local high were 
the control at that season. 
In the faJ..l and early winter the reverse condi tions 
exist. The wind directions again swing back to the southwest, 
and so decidedly as to indicate other conditions existing beSides 
the influence of the prevailing aouthwesterlies. Apparently, 
parl;all~ but reverse conditions exist in the fall us compared to 
the spring,. The lake retains its heat longer than the l and and 
hence either a locti low might be C"loI!ting its influence entirely 
or it mD:y be acting in SUCD a way' as to attraLt the p&saing lows 
of the cyclonic storms. Again it $eell1S that the latter condition 
is most influentiel since there is no corr elation between distance 
from the lake and wind directions. 
In order to draw any absolute conclusions, the daly 
weather ilUlpS and presBUTe distributions would have to be studied 
very carefully, end a careful investigation ilUlde of ensting 
topographic condi tion' wllicb might influence recordings of wind 
directions~ The latter condition is quite obvious in the recordings 
for Warren, Jefferson and Canfield. where tile vaJ..ley trend II and 






N HE E SE S SYI • NW Var. 
Put-In-Blly 1 £ 5 1 3 7 £ 5 7 
Fre1llOnt 5 6 4 II 3 :s 
Upper Sandusky 4 :s 2 13 4 6 
Norwalk 6 5 1 1 14 ~ 1 
I!&nsfie1d 5 6 1 5 6 9 " Bangorville 1 4 1 6 9 ' - " 
Jefferson 3 211 4 
Warren 6 5 1 12 1 9 
Ce.nfield 5 1 2 6 II 7 
Clevelend 5 4 e 3 10 
Medina 1\ 7 4 9 1 7 




N NE E SE S SW • Nfl Var • 
Put-In-Bay 4 - 8 " 9 1 4 Fremont 5 14 - 5 8 2 
Up;>er Sandusky ' 2 II 3 6 6 2 
Norwalk 7 9 1 2 7 1 2 1 
Mansfield 2 18 6 4 1 
Sangorville 5 15 8 2 4 
Jefferson 1 :5 25 1 
"arren 5 1 1 2 5 IS 12 
Cenfield II 4 :s 1 4 :I " 
Cleveland II 5 1 2 6 5 
Medina 7 15 9 2 2 7 





N HE E St S SlY TI NW Var. 
Put-In-Bay 5 7 4 15 11 15 2 7 
Fremont 5 17 2 l5 l5 1 
Upper Sandusky 7 a 1 8 15 4 
Norwalk II 9 2 7 2 
Mansfield 1 15 5 6 :3 1 1 
Bangerville 10 9 1 4 2 5 
Jefferson 2 27 2 
Warren 7 10 1 15 -C&nfie1d 8 1 11 5 12 -
Cleve1Blld 5 0 2 5 4 6 
Medina 5 6 1 4 15 




N NE E SE S all " Nil Var. 
Put-In-Bay 5 1 2 9 7 5 5 
Fremont 4- 1 7 10 4 5 
U~per Sandusky - 1 - 5 10 6 9 
Norwalk 5 2. .. 3 4- II 5 2 
Mansfield 1 5 8 1. 8 11 7 1 
Bangorville 4 4 1 2 10 2. .( 1 
Jefferson 5 4- 22 2- -Warren 1 2 17 2 9 9 
Canfield 4 1 7 10 5 4 
Cleveland 5 5 19 5 6 
Medina 1 ll5 1 4 2 10 





II liE E BE S SW W \'if{ Var. 
Put.-In-Bay 1 3 1 4 8 8 4 1 
Fremont 4 8 11 3 f> 
Up,,)er Sandusky 2 1 5 6 7 9 
Norwalk 1 1 1 1 2 15 6 6 
Mansfield is 2 1 2 4 " 4 7 
D&ngorvUle IS 4 1 2 1 7 5 7 
Jefferson 2 8 20 
Warren is 1 5 2 11 4, 6 
Canfield :; 1 2 4 8 8 4 
Cleveland 1 1 2 1 10 5 9 
Medinli l! 4 6 :; 7 1 




Ii NE E BE S SW W' tiW Var. 
Put-In-Bay 1 2 4 II 6 5 4 5 6 
Fremont 4 4 8 10 4 1 
Upper Sandusky 1 1 I> 15 5 1. 5 1 
Norwalk 2 2 I) 4 2 9 6 
Mansfield 1 :3 8 7 9 3 




Cl e'9'elar,d 1 2 5 6 8 I) 6 
Medina :3 11 7 2 4 5 1 
Wooster 1 1 2 6 2 14 1 4 -
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DAILY MINIMUM 'l'FlIPEEkTtJRFS 
The average daily temperatures show the progressions 
of the rises and falls and occurrences of irregularities in the 
relatively normal curvell, but do not saoll' ell of the more 
desirable points to be shown. Since the lII1nimum Il.!ld maximum 
temperfl.tures are averaged to give the daily Ilver&ge. it is lIIost 
desirable tllst the components be discrussed separately and then 
be compared to elleh other to illustrate actual effects of the lake. 
Similar to tho graphs for the daily averages, those for 
the daily min.1.w.& take on forms of such irregularity that it is 
impoaai~ to develop any standard eet of equations to represent 
the curves in a relation to the existing variables. 5ecuuse of 
the irregularity in passage of the bigb.s and lows und because of 
the minor variations in elevations above tile l&ke 1.8vel it is also 
impossible to get any set of ~lterpolation curves for points 
bet1!_n the regularly located weather observation bureaus. Although 
these irregularities make it impossible to give Ii definite number 
for each of the intermediate points, they do help to show just how 
the lake does affect the region eurrounding and to SOllie degree bow 
lJluch. 
Since Lake Erie is frozen from about the fifteenth of 
December till the early part 01' May. no discussion need be made of 
curve9 for the winter month.s since the l ake, acting as if it were a 
land area, does not affect the temperatures of tile nearby stations 
to any appreciable amount. 
Starting in June the minimum temperatures for stations 
a.~ from the lake are noticeably lower than are those of stations 
adj acent to the lake. This is clue to the rapid cooling of the lund 
IlUI'f&cee at night because of the higher radiation constant of earth 
I'll cOlllpared to timt of water. Since the observation boxes are 
looated about five feet from the ground they are decidedly af f ected 
by rupid cooling of the earth's surface at night. In the apring 
of the year. practically all of the heating ill dnily. By this ill 
meant that the lima ill heated by tue r&di&tion from the sun end 
hence it may get fliCUy we.rm 1fhl1e the sun is shining, but a t night 
it may get cool because of the absenoe of a source of heat and the 
cooling of the land by radiation. Although tb.e lake hall not yet. 
reacned temperature II as high as the daytime temperature over land, 
its temperature at night is above the normal for overland temperatures. 
1here are several places on the grephs that sho'll a llIooh 
higher minimum temperature for stations inland from the l ake, than 
for lIt,a tions near to the lake. 
These condl tinns oan be explained by the occurrence of 
a hot day end a cioudy night follOWing. Thia would !lIeen that tb.e 
land would relllnin very warm during tile night because of the 
limited amount of radiation lfhi.ch can very easily take place. 
The lake. having It temperature which is fairly stable day and 
night, would not heat as much during the dayt.ime as the land and 
hance bave a lower temperature than the land at night. This 
relationship will be explained more fully in the next setion dealing 
with maximum temperatures. 
The Rovember minima of Put-In-BEY and Upper Sanausky 
clearly show the effect of the lake in maill taining a higher 
telllperature throughout tne day and nigl1t. A signific6.llt fact 
in the comparison of these two stations ia noticed in the range 
of tem,perature ~irua~ Tile Tange for ·the l ake station of Put-In-
B~ is 5SoF. for the lIlOnth of November whil.e the range for Upper 
Sandusky is 51~. Tue lictu"l te1Q)err.ture ranges are 170 to 520 for 
Pt!.t-In-Bily Wld 4° to ssG for Upper Sandusky. 
For t.'le year 1956, Put.-In-Bay had 1 ts first froat on the 
elev1lnt.'l of November, whereas the first fl"'ost in November for Upper 
&>.ndusq occurred on t.'1e fifth. At th1.s time Upper Sandusky 
recorded a temperature of 19° F. ali compared to a temperature of 520 
for Put.-In-Bsy • At the 58me tiM BaneorvUle loe& ted eOlst of Opper 
Sandusky and just Ii little farther from. Lake Erie recorded t:. 
temperatuI~ of l70F. 
In 1956, Lulte Erie froze in PEirt aOllle t:La& during the 
first ;leek in December. Since Ii body of water that haa been frollen 
over affects temperaturE: cbanges just like Ii land mass it would be 
.expected that there would occur no very great~ irregull/.rities "6 
in other months. For the first day in December. the temperatures 
for Opper Sandusky, Fremont li.nd Put.-In-Bay are no, 10° :md 2lo 
respectively. After t..'1e first day, the temper .. ture diffe:f£.nces 
in the r ecoroings of the turee stations. 
Taere are a few irregularities to be accounted for. On 
tae t-welfth <:nd t .... entv'-s6con<i of December, the stations away from 
the lake show a temperature decidedly lower than that of the near-lake 
station,. Put.-In-Bay. On the twelfth,. Put-In-Bay shows a telllP-
eruture of 200 a8 compared to 19° and 16° for Fl'emont ,md Upper 
&:mduak;y res.,lectiveJ.y. Up until the twelfth of the .1Onth the ice 
did n<Jt extend veI".f far out into the lake , and since our low 
te.Dpel'atures are recorded with a north wind in general, the lake 
still eeat some influence upon the ,"dj~cent land area. ~;e same 
conditions lIIust have existed on the twenty-second of the llIonth, 
since the temperature distribution ill simil<.r. The a05ence of 
cloud cover would pe~it a very hlga rete of radiation ann hence 
cause lower temperatures over ~~ l~d. 
On December t~ent,-seventh tho stations of Put-la-Bay. 
Fremont t.nd Upper Sandusky all record tempar!ltur€S which are wi tirln 
a degree of each other, :md in the middle fortiel!. This can be 
account.ed for 0l the presence ·bf a 1011 pre~BUre ::.rea cent.eri!1g over 
the middle Atlantic c~lit. The m.-""ment. or ;vinds, then, is from 
80Uth to north, eli:Dinatifig arry or JIlOlit influence t lv .. t til" If'..l\:e 
might have upon teJllperatures along the south shore. As Ii. r eEUlt 
the three stutiolls reMt in about the same 'NEil to the innOl' of 
equatorial air. 
The temperature distribution for the twenty-ninth of 
December indlcli.tes that the lake hus ceosed to !iffect apprGclubly 
temperatures in tJ\e region. Ther" is no regu].b.ri ty in the distri-
bution of temperat.ure and the actual recording are dependent upon 
local condi tions as well a s the condl tiona caused by the peS sing 
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DAlLY MAlIMljlj TIl.IPERATuIlES 
The purpose o.r separll.ting the two components of the 
average daily temperature is to make it possible to note any 
irregulb.ri ties in the curves taken for the average. By breaking 
up the components, one can see just which factors in determination 
of temperatures bre !\cting and in some .degree to what extent they 
are exerting their influence. In general. the llI8%1ma will Show 
up the rapid heating of land on clear days, and to 90me extent 
the influence of the presence of a warm boay of water on cool end 
olo1Jdy days. The first condition is Illost noticeable during the 
evrlier part of the year while the latter condition is l~oSt appsrent 
in the :la tter l1Ionth$. 
~~e months chosen to re?resent the differential influences 
again ere t~e trensition months -- June, July end November. While 
it :tight .have been. desirable to plot all the months, it wall deemed 
desirable to oroj.i; those which likely would have little 01' no bearing 
on the present investigation. 
The .,equetl,ce of passing lligh$ I'M lows hg~ snows the 
most Ilqticeahle inflilence on the temperature . of both the near-lake 
and tile L"llnnd stationa. . There are periods of fro!!! one to three 
days when the tamperatures af ell stations are .rising to a peek 
and the periods of '" simil&r length Tlhen there i8 s decreE::!le or 
d.ecline to it ll.lini ·~UfIl te!llper~.ture.. On the IIverage there are from 
eight to twelve of these pessing cycles during a month. The 
accompanyin& erlanges in weather during the passing of one of these 
storms have been discussed previously and need not be pointed 
out now., However. it might be worthwhile to recall the conditions 
occurring during a cyclonic storm which would p~oduce a maximum 
of tempereture. 
The two principal fnetors are the indraf't of great 
quantities of equatorial air as a result of the 1011' preesure 
locating to the north, and the generally clear skies over a region 
of high pressure. The latter condition is rether important in 
summer when the pressure gredientsare not very steep, but rather 
conducive to calms in the wind and absence of aoy visible air 
movement. The first of the above factors is particularly notice-
able during the early eprlng months when the land temperatures 
are usually low. A low po,esing to the north will someti'nes drew 
in air from as far south as the gulf states provided, of course, 
that the high is located that far to the south. As a result 
temperatures will rise as lIIUcn as 4QO or 500 degrees in a period 
of a few hours, and sometbes less thaL that. Similarly the 
reverse condition will produce a Sudden drop in temperature. This 
drop occurs along the wind shift line and often ti"tes takes place 
within a few minutes. It. is most always accompanied by driving 
rains in the winter and thunderstorms in the summer. The wind 
11111 blow steadily frOID the southwest for a few hours with fairly 
clear l!Ildes. and quite suddenly black clouds will appear and the 
wind increases in velocity. In iii few minutes rain starts to fall 
and very rapidly the wind will shi£t to the west or northwest. 
The above discussion appeal's to be somewhat off the 
subject, but in order to get the beet interpretation from the 
accompanying curves these weather changes must be kept in mind. 
The dally temperature is a result of the f'oregoing non-periodic 
controls and if' one of' these Changes should occur in the evening, 
the maximum or minimum temperature may be recorded either a day 
in advanee or a day behind, thus affectiilg the normal slope of the 
curves. The only way this could be overcome would be by use of' a 
constant recorder. 
Genernlly the l&ke stations are the last to record a 
lIIB:X1mum. of' tempera tUTe and also the last to reach !i lIlini1llum. A 
prolonged period of heating, such as that shom during the first 
week in July indicates that the stations away from the lake are the 
first to reach ll. maximum.. lihen the sudden shift of wind occurs, the 
stations nearer the lake are much slower to react to the change in 
temperaturel hence they require Ii longer period to reach Ii minimum. 
Thi.s condition is e1early shown on the July curves during the 
period from the fifteenth to the twenty-first. 
A very interesting feature to note on all of the graphs 
f'01' daily l!Iaxima is that during the warm spells the inland stations 
have alpigher mmdmum than the near-lake stations, and o:J.ring the 
cool or cold 8P~S. the lake stations record the highest maximum. 
The _roll of temperature is pictured very Nell in tile 
curves for maximum daily temperatures. The steadily rising 
temperl1tures are noted for the monthfl of the earlier pert of the 
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year, and the steadily decrec.Jj.iug duly matima are ob served for 
the autumn montlls. 
Comparing the curves for the last three sections of 
this paper, the significant fact to be noted is thG.t the lake 
stations record their highest ~per&tures at nignt in comparison 
to inland stations, !41d their minimuJn temperatures during the 
dayti.me. By this 1s meant that the temperatur£s increaee during 
the day tillie, &s one goes all'q from the lake, and dEcreaser at 
night. Tois, of coursa, does not hold trae fo:.' W ·e wiflter time 
while the l &ke is frozen , or in the very early spring. when the 
lue w .. tar is near maximum densi i;y. 
Observing the Put-In-Bay, B811gcrville graphs for 
lIovel!lber, the lake station records a higher maximum temperature 
then does the staUonl\ away from toe lake. Taking the fourth, 
ninth, and fourteentll days oi' the month as typical examples 
and attam~ting to give just reasons for these conditions is a 
very simple nu.tter. On these particular daya a high pressure 
area CElnters to the north aud west of northern Ohio. As a result 
the cold north winds and northwest winds blow across Lake Frie 
und into tile l3Ild aeoUon of northern Ohio. The lake partly 
warms the (lir near ttl€; surfape of the water, and as a result , 
the land illlllledie.te1y adjacent to the lake does not experience 
such s. serious drop in temperature, As the 1Jinds continue to 
blow toward the south, the colder upper air mixes with the 
surface air and as a result any moderating influence of tae lake 
3/ 
18 almost completely obliterated. 
At times when there is a north wind. the velocity has 
lnUch to do wi th the distance to which the lake influences will be 
felt. BecllUse of the wide expanse of Lake Erie. the velocity 
apparently hM little to do with the amount of heating received in 
p118Sing over the water, but it no doubt appreciably affects the 
distance to which the moderat1ng influences of the lake will be 
cllr:tied. Just as a stre.tam will set up a IIlOre violent but not 
larger eddy in the current by traveling very swiftly past an obatruction 
a wind blowing over irregular topography will set up eddies not 
larger but more violent. Taus since the interm:1.xture of the air 
will probably not take place t.m:y IlIOre quickly than in Ii wind of 
lower velocity, its ratio* of forward movement to intermixture of air 
directly with the velocity of the wind. Bence the lake will cast 
its influence farther toward the south if there is"strong wind than 
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):.ake Erie casts its influenee on northern Ohio over an 
area about fifty mi1.es wide end extending from Toledo to tile el\.Stern 
border of the s~te. Fifty miles i6 the maximum extent of lake 
influence, and tIlis is only at rare intervals. Factora deter-.ainiug 
tills maximum distence are the velocity of wind, direction of the 
wind &lld eO!lpartitive temperatures of the 1I8ter surface and the l and 
surface. A str~ng north wind will earry the lake's influence 
f~ther towards the south. The lake's influence i8 felt lIIOst men 
the relative temperatures of the land and water approach extreme 
opposites. The seaoon·13 for theae conditions bre the late spring 
and fall., just after the thawing and just prior to the freezing of , 
the ice on t he lQ}{e. 
!hI; length of growing season slong the lake 1s about as 
long as that of any place in the state. This condition, combined 
"i th 910" rise of temperature in spring and alow eooling in fall 
perlll1ts growth of crops euch aiS peaches, apples, cher ries, grapes 
Blld other sensitive budding plants. 
The average daily temperatures show the retardation of 
nenting of the lake proper whIch in turn affect in the springtime 
the temperatures of the land mess adjoining. The rapid cooling 
of land in autumn as compared to that of 1f&ter is shom on the 
graphs of daily average temperatures for stations in November. The 
December graphs show that the lake after free.zing acts the same as 
if it were a land mass. 
The daily maximum and minimum temperatures show the 
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differential r&te8 of heating and cooling of l&nd and water und 
olao show the influence of the slower reaction of the lake upon 
the adjoining land areaa. fueile cu..ryes aloo show tIle relationship 
between near- lake and inlru,d statious at times when their v~riations 
are gre~test. In general , ~~e lak~ ret ards gr'owth in ~~e apring 
e~d promotes it for a longer period in the fall. 
Wind direct ion ap,>arently is considerably affected by the 
presence of the lake . In spring a hign pressure area exists over 
the luke, cb.using passing highs to fall::,;; a ph\,:th nesr the lake, 
and be re-enforced by tile local conditions.. 1,8 H reaul t stronger 
.. inds will blow in the springtime. and be predominantly from the 
north and northeast. ~~ese winds, having pessed over tile cold 
water surface become very ohilling winds when they strike the land 
which has been heated during the spring daytime. 
In the autumn, tile l ake remains warmer than the rapidly 
cooling land surrounding and hence ~. low pressure !Irea .forms over 
the lake which results in an indraft of south winds. These winds 
oftez. originate in the Gulf coast region and hence ap,lear very warm 
in a region "hi ch i s cooling very rapidly due to the declining SUll. 
Agriculture is greatly influenced by the moderated 
teJllperatures produced by the presence of the llike. Orchards are 
characteristic in many sections of northern Ohio, especially along 
~'le Warren, Wni ttelBcy and Maumee beach ridges which are re,-aains 
o.f shorelines of old post-glaCial lakes. F.xac t statistios are 
.. v .. liable as to percel1tage of cr.op types grown, but froBI general 
34 
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observations the distribution of ligricultural o.evalopment has 
a deoided rele,tionship to the lake's influence. Other agricultural 
phases might be noted, the maple sugar industry of early spring, 
for which the sesson is particularly well fitted, vineyards, flower 
culture, and general nl1tw'sl vegetation characteristics. 
The average person _y comment tbB.t the air is chilly 
upon visiting tile lake saore in the springtillle, but beyond th6.t 
thinks titUe of the C!ctual significance of the l .. ke in mants 
adaptation to ocoupe.tion. Thia p6.per, then, hes tried to aelS,ccribe 
some of the unusual influences of Lake Erie upon the climate of 
nortbern Ohio us well as the expected effects tbe.t ocour in the 
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